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St. Gabriel Mission Statement 
 

To be a welcoming, worshiping, evangelizing and sharing 
Catholic Community recognizing and reflecting the   

Baptismal Preparation 
To make arrangements to attend baptismal preparation class 
please call the Faith Formation Office. 
 

Sacramental Preparation 
To sign up for First Reconciliation, First Eucharist or Confirmation 
classes, please contact the Faith Formation Office. These classes 
require 2 years of preparation. 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Individual confessions every Saturday at 6:00 PM or by appoint-
ment.  
 

Marriage Preparation 
Please contact the office 1 year prior to the anticipated wedding 
date before making other arrangements. Please contact Deacon 
John Ricciardi. 
 

Care of the Sick and Anointing 
Communal anointing of the sick is scheduled on the First Wednes-
day of the month at the 11:00 AM daily Mass.  
 

Individual anointing by the pastor or home visits by Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion can be arranged through the Parish 
Office. In case of an emergency concerning death or dying 
please call (360) 876-2762 Ext #1  
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 
Initiation into the Catholic faith is a gradual pro-
cess that takes place within the community of the 
faithful. To learn more about this spiritual journey contact the Faith 
Formation Office.  

 

Bulletin Submissions All bulletin submissions should be given to 
the Parish Office in writing/email no later than Friday at noon 2 
weeks before you want the article to be run. 
 

New Parishioners/Registration Are you new to the parish? If so, 
Welcome! Registration forms can be found in the back of the 
Church. Completed forms can be mailed or dropped off at the Par-
ish Office or placed in the collection basket.  
 

Moving? If you recently moved or are planning on moving, please 
don’t forget to update your address and contact information here at 
the parish. We want to make sure that any parish mailings get to 
you.  

Pastor 
Fr. Phuong V. Hoang 
 

Deacon 
John Ricciardi: deaconjohn@stgabePOP.org 
 

Staff: 
Pastoral Associate for Administration 
Kurt Lawrence: kurt@stgabePOP.org 
 

Assistant Pastoral Associate for Administration and 
Financial/Contribution Questions 
Sarah McLellan: sarah@stgabePOP.org 
 

Receptionists parishoffice@stgabePOP.org 
Kathryn “Kate” Piatt (AM) 
Catherine “Katie” Knoelke (PM) 
 

Pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation 
Maria Murphree: maria@stgabePOP.org 
 

Faith Formation Secretary 
Sharon Lajoie: sharon@stgabePOP.org 
 

Director of Music 
LeeAnne Campos: leeanne@stgabePOP.org 
 

Pianists 
Debra Stojack 
Marcia Christian 
 

Custodians: 
Rolland Page: rolland@stgabePOP.org 
Joe Pacunski: joe@stgabePOP.org 
Doyle Forrester: doyle@stgabePOP.org 
 

Volunteer Coordinators: 
Pastoral Council: Chris Wright 
Finance Council: Frank White 
Liturgy Committee: Fr. Phuong Hoang 
Knights of Columbus: Thomas Marvelle, Grand Knight 
 

Starting July 6th 
Reduced Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday   9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Parish Office:   (360) 876-2762 Parish Fax:   (360) 228-7008 
 

Online Mass Reservations:  
https://calendly.com/stgabriel-princeofpeace  

Mass Schedule 
 

Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday: 11:00 AM (limit 20 people) 
Saturday: 6:30 PM (limit 75 people) 
Sunday:   11:00 AM (limit 75 people) 

Our Sister Parish 

Prince of Peace - Belfair, WA 

Parish Office: (360) 275-8760 

You can give online for all stewardship and special collections: 
https://stgabepo.weshareonline.org/  
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Dear Parishioners: 
 

---Today’s Gospel for the 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Matthew 18: 21-35) addresses the necessity of repentance 
and repeated forgiveness that are required of those who call themselves Christian.   
 

What does it mean to forgive? First of all, forgiveness implies that there is something to forgive. Whether it’s some-
thing big or small, the need for forgiveness means somebody has done something wrong. By forgiving, one is no long-
er under the control of the past sinful act that he/she suffered. We know that Jesus demands boundless forgiveness of 
his disciples. Forgiving and showing mercy, however are not always simple matters. 

 

Forgiveness doesn’t mean that those involved will be reconciled immediately. Nevertheless it begins the healing process and helps to 
remove feelings of revenge.  

To ignore Jesus’ teaching on forgiveness has serious implications in this life and in the next.  
Do we really believe that our eternal destiny and salvation are harmed or hindered by our inability to forgive while we are on this 
earth? How do we do justice and show mercy?  

These are certainly not easy questions for us to answer but they are worth reflecting with Matthew Gospel. 
 

That is why we need to listen closely to the words of Sirach in today’s first reading (27: 30 - 28: 7) “Wrath and anger are hateful things, yet 
the sinner hugs them tight. The vengeful will suffer the Lord’s vengeance, for he remembers their sins in detail. “Forgive your neighbor’s 
injustice; then when you pray, your own sins will be forgiven.”  
 

---This past week, we remembered another anniversary of September 11th, the theme of the Scriptures this week lends us an occasion to 
think more deeply again; let us repeat the prayer offered by Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI during his historic and moving visit to Ground 
Zero in New York City on Sunday, April 20, 2008. As we pray these words, let us beg the Lord to make us instruments and bearers of his 
forgiveness and reconciliation to the broken world around us: 
  

O God of love, compassion, and healing, look on us, people of many different faiths and traditions, who gather today at this 
site, the scene of incredible violence and pain. We ask you in your goodness to give eternal light and peace to all who died 
here— the heroic first-responders: our fire fighters, police officers, emergency service workers, and Port Authority personnel, 
along with all the innocent men and women who were victims of this tragedy simply because their work or service brought 
them here on September 11, 2001.  
 

We ask you, in your compassion to bring healing to those who, because of their presence here that day, suffer from injuries 
and illness. Heal, too, the pain of still-grieving families and all who lost loved ones in this tragedy. Give them strength to con-
tinue their lives with courage and hope. We are mindful as well of those who suffered death, injury, and loss on the same day 
at the Pentagon and in Shanksville, Pennsylvania.  
 

Our hearts are one with theirs as our prayer embraces their pain and suffering. God of peace, bring your peace to our violent 
world: peace in the hearts of all men and women and peace among the nations of the earth. Turn to your way of love those 
whose hearts and minds are consumed with hatred.  
 

God of understanding, overwhelmed by the magnitude of this tragedy, we seek your light and guidance as we confront such 
terrible events. Grant that those whose lives were spared may live so that the lives lost here may not have been lost in vain.  
 

Comfort and console us, strengthen us in hope, and give us the wisdom and courage to work tirelessly for a world where true 
peace and love reign among nations and in the hearts of all.  
AMEN. 

 

---Please be generous to the Catholic Campaign for Human Devel-
opment Collection.  Annually, this special collection (will be taken 
next weekend at all Masses - September 20th) come to our attention 
in order to challenge us to bring HOPE to the poor (C.C.H.D.). 
 

The Catholic Campaign for Human Development (CCHD) allo-
cates funds to community projects that promote the mission and vi-
sion of CCHD while adhering to the moral and social teachings of the 
Catholic Church. Please visit www.usccb.orf/cchd to view funding 
criteria and see a detailed list of the most recent grants and annual 
report. 
 

Christ’s Peace,  
Fr. Phuong Hoang 
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Remember in Your Prayers 

 

Pope Francis’ September intention: Respect for the Planet’s 
Resources. We pray that the planet’s resources will not be 
plundered, but shared in a just and respectful manner. 
 

General Prayers: Parishioners awaiting test results, those residing 
at Retsil, medical facilities & at retirement centers, the home-
bound, imprisoned, unemployed, and for our military loved ones in 
service around the world. Prayers for the Sick: In your kindness 
and charity towards others, please pray for Joe Burns, Vidal 
Cardoza, Joyce Carter, Jennifer Gaze, Bob Giesert, Elaine Guidi, 
John Hoffatt, Garry Markland, Millie Pacunski, Howard Riggelman, 
Eleanor Robinson, Jeanne Schlosstein, Ron Shaw, Ken Steinman, 
Wayne Sunman, Harry & Dottie Tachell, Earlene Warden, Robert 
White, and the sick of our parish. 
 

Prayers for the Deceased: For all those who have died, 
especially Elnora B. Amaranto (8/25), Noe B. Aragon (8/26), Abel 
Fortune (8/2020), Jack Hardy, Nina Joice (8/25), and Barbara 
Miller. May God grant them the joy of eternal life and peace for 
their families. May God grant them the joy of eternal life and peace 
for their families.   

 

Please notify the parish office at parishoffice@stgabePOP.org to 
have names added on our prayer lists. Names will remain on the 
list during the month they are submitted.  

Recuerda en tus oraciones  
 

Intención del Papa Francisco en Septiembre: Respeto de los 
recursos del planeta. Recemos para que los recursos del planeta 
no sean saqueados, sino que se compartan de manera justa y 
respetuosa. 
 

Oraciones generales: oren por: los feligreses que esperan los 
resultados de las pruebas, los que residen en Retsil, las instalaciones 
médicas y los centros de jubilación, los que están en el hogar, los 
encarcelados, los desempleados y por nuestros seres queridos 
militares en servicio en todo el mundo. Oraciones por los enfermos: 
En su amabilidad y caridad hacia los demás, oren por Joe Burns, 
Vidal Cardoza, Joyce Carter, Jennifer Gaze, Bob Giesert, Elaine 
Guidi, John Hoffatt, Garry Markland, Millie Pacunski, Howard 
Riggelman, Eleanor Robinson, Jeanne Schlosstein, Ron Shaw, Ken 
Steinman, Wayne Sunman, Harry & Dottie Tachell, Earlene Warden, 
Robert White, y los enfermos de nuestra parroquia. 
 

Oraciones por los fallecidos: por todos los que han muerto, 
especialmente Elnora B. Amaranto (8/25), Noe B. Aragon (8/26), Abel 
Fortune (8/2020), Jack Hardy, Nina Joice (8/25), y Barbara Miller. 
Que Dios les conceda la alegría de la vida eterna y la paz para sus 
familias.  
 

Por favor notifique a la oficina parroquial en 
parishoffice@stgabePOP.org para que se agreguen nombres en 
nuestras listas de oración. 

Readings for the week of September 13th 

 

Sunday, September 13 
Sir 27: 30 - 28: 7; Ps 103: 1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12; Rom 14: 7-9;   
Mt 18: 21-35 
 

Monday, September 14 
Nm 21: 4b-9; Ps 78: 1bc-2, 34-35, 36-37, 38; Phil 2: 6-11;  
Jn 3: 13-17 
 

Tuesday, September 15 
1 Cor 12: 12-14, 27-31a; Ps 31: 2, 3b, 3cd-4, 5-6, 15-16, 20;  
Jn 19: 25-27 
 

Wednesday, September 16 
1 Cor 12: 31-13:13; Ps 33: 2-3, 4-5, 12, 22; Lk 7: 31-35 
 

Thursday, September 17 
1 Cor 15: 1-11; Ps 118: 1b-2, 16ab-17, 28; Lk 7: 36-50 
 

Friday, September 18 
1 Cor 15: 12-20; Ps 17: 1bcd, 6-7, 8b, 15; Lk 8: 1-3 
 

Saturday, September 19 
1 Cor 15: 35-37, 42-49; Ps 56: 10c-12, 13-14; Lk 8: 4-15 
 

Sunday, September 20 
Is 55: 6-9; Ps 145: 2-3, 8-9, 17-18; Phi 1: 20c-24, 27a;  
Mt 20: 1-16a 

Las lecturas de la semana del 13 de Septiembre 
 

Domingo, 13 de Septiembre 
Eclo 27, 30-28. 7; Sal 103, 1-2. 3-4. 9-10. 11-12; Rom 14, 7-9;  
Mt 18, 21-35 
 

Lunes, 14 de Septiembre 
Nm 21, 4-9; Sal 78, 1-2. 34-35. 36-37. 38; Flp 2, 6-11; Jn 3, 13-17 
 

Martes, 15 de Septiembre 
1 Cor 12, 12-14. 27-31; Sal 31, 2. 3. 3-4. 5-6. 15-16. 20;  
Jn 19, 25-27 
 

Miércoles, 16 de Septiembre 
1 Cor 12, 31-13, 13; Sal 33, 2-3. 4-5. 12, 22; Lc 7, 31-35 
 

Jueves, 17 de Septiembre 
1 Cor 15, 1-11; Sal 118, 1-2. 16-17. 28; Lc 7, 36-50 
 

Viernes, 18 de Septiembre 
1 Cor 15, 12-20; Sal 17, 1. 6-7. 8. 15; Lc 8, 1-3 
 

Sábado, 19 de Septiembre 
1 Cor 15, 35-37. 42-49; Sal 56, 10-12. 13-14; Lc 8, 4-15 
 

Domingo, 20 de Septiembre 
Is 55, 6-9; Sal 145, 2-3. 8-9. 17-18; Flp 1, 20-24. 27; Mt 20, 1-16 
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St. Gabriel Stewardship 

Schedule for Week Ahead 
Sunday, September 6 
9:30 AM Mass at Prince of Peace 
11:00 AM Mass at St. Gabriel 
 

Monday,  September 7 
 No Events Scheduled 

 

Tuesday, September 8 
11:00 AM Mass at St. Gabriel 
 

Wednesday, September 9 
11:00 AM Mass at St. Gabriel 
 

Thursday,  September 10 
10:00 AM Mass at Prince of Peace 

Friday, September 11 
11:00 AM Mass at St. Gabriel 
 

Saturday, September 12 
4:30 PM Live Stream Mass at St. Gabriel 
4:30 PM Mass at Prince of Peace 
6:00 PM Confession at St. Gabriel 
6:30 PM Mass at St. Gabriel 
 

Sunday, September 13 
9:30 AM Mass at Prince of Peace 
11:00 AM Mass at St. Gabriel 

Stewardship of Treasure / Mayordomía del Tesoro 
Through September 7, 2020 

 

 Stewardship: $      4,008 
 Loose Cash: $             0 
 Total Year To Date Offerings: $    88,093* 
 YTD Budget: $    76,905 
 Over Budget: $    11,189 
 

 Holy Days: $           40 
 Year to Date: $         538 
 

 Deferred Maintenance: $           16 
 Year to Date: $      1,138 
 

 Fr. Dell Scholarship: $             0 
 Year to Date: $         278 
 

 Utility Fund: $             1 
 Year to Date: $         176 
 

 Share & Care: $           24 
 Year to Date: $      3,131 
* Due to the holiday the Sunday collection was not counted until after the 
bulletin was submitted. Collection information will be updated next week-
end. 

Thank you for your faithful Stewardship  
to St. Gabriel Parish & your generous heart. 

Weekly Bible Reflections 
 

“For if we live, we live for the Lord, and if we die, we die for the 
Lord; so then, whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s.” (Romans 
14: 8) 
 

This is the essence of stewardship – everything we have and eve-
rything we are is a gift from God. We aren’t “owners” of anything, 
we are merely “stewards” of the gifts that God has given us, espe-
cially our very own lives.  Pray to God daily and ask Him how He is 
calling you to live the life that He intended for you. 
https://www.archstl.org/about-stewardship/bulletin-inserts/weekly-bible-reflections 

Reflexiones Del Boletín De Administracion 
 

“Porque si vivimos, vivimos para el Señor, y si morimos, morimos 
por el Señor; entonces, si vivimos o morimos, somos del Señor ". - 
(ROMANOS 14, 8) 
 

Esta es la esencia de la corresponsabilidad: todo lo que tenemos y 
todo lo que somos es un regalo de Dios. No somos "dueños" de 
nada, somos simplemente "administradores" de los dones que 
Dios nos ha dado, especialmente nuestras propias vidas. Ore a 
Dios todos los días y pregúntele cómo le está llamando a vivir la 
vida que Él pensó para usted. 
https://www.archstl.org/about-stewardship/bulletin-inserts/weekly-bible-reflections 

Call to Serve as Christ Capital Campaign 
 

We have officially kicked off the Called to Serve as Christ campaign at our parish. Archbishop Etienne is asking 
all of us to think about an extraordinary gift to the goals for this campaign. Remember that we’re seeking pledges 
to be paid over three years, and not just a one-time gift. 
 

If you have not already received a letter from Archbishop Etienne with detailed campaign information, you will 
soon. A volunteer team made up of your fellow parishioners will be following up with many of you to visit about the 
campaign. I encourage you to receive their calls warmly; that you give them your time and your thoughts. Again, please review the letter 
from Archbishop Etienne, the campaign materials, pray about your response and continue to spread a positive message about this im-
portant effort. 
 

Everyone can do something - even if it’s praying for the success of our effort.  
 

For more information on the campaign you can visit the Campaign website: https://www.calledtoserveaschrist.org/.  
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Annual Catholic Appeal 

2020 Annual Catholic Appeal Update 
 

THANK YOU to all those households who have pledged and contributed to the 2020 Annual Catholic Appeal.  
 

St. Gabriel Specifics: This year the goal established by the Archdiocese for our Parish is $87,911. Any rebate that we receive will be 
used help cover parish expenses in dealing with COVID-19. We currently have 775 registered families. Last year we had 310 families 
submit a pledge, can we pass that number and get 380 families to participate?  
 

Thank you to the 203 families that have already submitted their pledges for $84,541 (96% of our goal) as of September 2nd.  
 

Prince of Peace Specifics: This year the goal established by the Archdiocese for our Parish is $37,414. Any rebate that we receive will 
be used help cover parish expenses in dealing with COVID-19. We currently have 264 registered families. Last year we had 139 families 
submit a pledge, can we pass that number and get 175 families to participate?  
 

Thank you to the 96 families that have already submitted their pledges for $33,474 (89% of our goal) as of September 2nd.  
 

Please contact Sarah McLellan at sarah@stgabepop.org or via telephone at (360) 876-2762 or (360) 275-8762 if you have any questions 
regarding the 2020 Annual Catholic Appeal.  

Our Lady of Sorrows 
 

The purpose of the Devotion of the Seven Sorrows is to promote union with the sufferings of Christ through union with the special   
sufferings that Our Lady endured because she was the Mother of God.  By uniting ourselves with both the Passion of Christ and His holy 
Mother, we enter into Jesus’ Heart and honor Him greatly; He is more honored because we have so honored His Mother. 
 

The Seven Dolors are taken from Scripture events and the devotion has a long history, although it was not officially promulgated by the 
Church until the early nineteenth century.  Before Pope Pius VII’s formal approval, the Servite Order had permission in 1668 to celebrate 
the Feast of the Seven Dollars because the Order was instrumental in popularizing the Seven Sorrows Devotion. 
           Loyola Press  
 

News, Information and Resources 

Advertiser of the Week 
 

Please patronize the businesses advertised on the back page of this bulletin. Tell them you saw their ad here. Advertiser of the week is:  
Medical Alert System 
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PREPARES Boutique 
 

A reminder that PREPARES is able to serve families with diapers and wipes. PREPARES can guarantee safe pickup or delivery! We have 
other parenting items available, on request. PREPARES can be contacted on Facebook; St. Gabriel Parish, or by calling Cheryl at (360) 
876-3035. Please don’t hesitate to use our services! 

News, Information and Resources ...cont. 

Reservations for Mass 
 

We are open for Mass!  We know that there are many of you who would like to attend Mass, and since we are limited in the number of 
people that can attend, it is important that you make a reservation for all Masses, both Weekend and Daily. In order to try to give everyone 
the opportunity to attend, please try to limit reservations to once (either daily or weekend Mass) every two weeks.  
 

You can call the parish office and leave a message (we will call you back) or you can go online to https://calendly.com/stgabriel-
princeofpeace. You will need to make a separate reservation for each person (including children) who will be attending with you. Part of 
the reservation is some health screening questions that will need to be answered for each person attending. 
 

Mass Schedule for both locations: 
 

Saturday: 4:30 PM at Prince of Peace (Starting 9/12)               Sunday: 9:30 AM at  Prince of Peace 
Saturday: 6:30 PM at St. Gabriel                 Sunday 11:00 AM at St. Gabriel 

FORMED 
 

FORMED provides the very best Catholic content from more than 
60 organizations to help parishes, families and individuals explore 
their faith anywhere. Supporting thousands of movies, children’s 
programs, e-books, audio, parish programs and studies direct to 
your browser, mobile or connected device.  

Care and Share Pantry 
 

Our food pantry is running low on the following items: pancake 
mix, syrup (24 oz), pasta, pasta sauce, dish soap, laundry soap, 
canned fruit, sugar, flour, rice-a-roni, and pork & beans. Thank you 
for your generous support of this ministry. 

Saint of the Week:  St. Cornelius, Pope and Martyr 
 

There was no pope for 14 months after the martyrdom of Saint Fabian because of the intensity of the persecution of the Church. During 
the interval, the Church was governed by a college of priests. Saint Cyprian, a friend of Cornelius, writes that Cornelius was elected pope 
“by the judgment of God and of Christ, by the testimony of most of the clergy, by the vote of the people, with the consent of aged priests 
and of good men.” 
 

The greatest problem of Cornelius’s two-year term as pope had to do with the Sacrament of Penance and  
centered on the readmission of Christians who had denied their faith during the time of persecution. Two 
extremes were finally both condemned. Cyprian, primate of North Africa, appealed to the pope to confirm 
his stand that the relapsed could be reconciled only by the decision of the bishop. 
 

In Rome, however, Cornelius met with the opposite view. After his election, a priest named Novatian (one of 
those who had governed the Church) had himself consecrated a rival bishop of Rome—one of the first anti-
popes. He denied that the Church had any power to reconcile not only the apostates, but also those guilty of 
murder, adultery, fornication, or second marriage! Cornelius had the support of most of the Church 
(especially of Cyprian of Africa) in condemning Novatianism, though the sect persisted for several  centu-
ries. Cornelius held a synod at Rome in 251 and ordered the “relapsed” to be restored to the Church with 
the usual “medicines of repentance.” 
 

The friendship of Cornelius and Cyprian was strained for a time when one of Cyprian’s rivals made accusations about him. But the prob-
lem was cleared up. 
 

A document from Cornelius shows the extent of organization in the Church of Rome in the mid-third century: 46 priests, seven deacons, 
seven subdeacons. It is estimated that the number of Christians totaled about 50,000. He died as a result of the hardships of his exile in 
what is now Civitavecchia.  

Franciscan Media 
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